
May 8, 1972

I

Honorable Robert C, Ey^d
United States Senate /
Washington, D, C. 2 OS10

i

My dear Senator:

Hy associates join me in expressing our sincere
%

appreciation for your remarks regarding Mr. Hoover contained

in the Congressional Record of May 2nd. Each of us will

strive to carry on the traditions which he began.

Sincerelj^^ours,

^ y {y
^

'l. Pa^x^ <3ra^‘'flft^
Acting Director

Pittsburgh
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B^EVEWETT JORDAN, N.C., CHAIRMA*

HOWARD W. CANNON. NCV.
CUUBORNC PCLL. R.l.

ROBERT C. DVRD, W. VA.
'VJAMES B. ALLEN. ALA.

TED STEVENS, A^RiCA
JOHN SHERMAN COOPER, KY.

HUGH SCOTT, PA,
ROBERT P. GRIFFIN, MICH.

OOROON F. HARRISON, STAFF DIRECTOR
HUGH Q. ALEXANDER, CHIEF COUNSEL
SURKCnr VAN KIRK, MINORITY COUNSCU

'^trtHeb ^i<xze&
COMMITTEE ON

RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

Washington, d.c. 20510

tfey S, 1972

Congressional Liaison Officer
Federal Bureau of Investigation b7c

Washington, D.C.

Dear

enclosed communication is respectfully referred
for such consideration as it may warrant, and for a
report thereon, ^ duplicate .

Thanking you in advance for your report, and the

return of the enclosure, I am

Sincerely yours

,

RGB: jof

Enclosure: Correspondence .from

eL

Vienna, West. Virginia 26101

-f
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?!ay IGr 1972

Konorafclo Uofcerfc C. Byrd
Uaitcid CfcarGG S>5aafce

Uasliington, D. C. 2ni;lo

Dear Senator Byrds

Your coirnunication of ?!av 8th to Insttecfegod
enclosing a letter to you frora l I of
Vienna, Tlest Virginia, vjas brouglit to my attention*

B%ilo I appreciate the continuing interest of
1 the additional information he furnished doe£

not bring this matter within the provisions
[

1 I am sorry wo cannot ba of help.

B. PatricI: Gray, III^
acting Director

Cv- Pittsburgh - Enclosures (2)

r»YM *^1972

FftI — PnTSfcU^Ci^j



April 23 r 1973

y
Honorable: Robort C. Byrd
United States Senate ^

VJasbington, C. 20510

Dear Senator Byrd:

In reaponsG to the telephonic request your office raado

on Jipril 16th/ it v?ill be a pleasure to have tlic students from

Flinn riemontary School, Charleston, West Virginia, visit FBI

IJeadquartors x?hcn they are in Washington, j^ourc of our facil-

ities have been arranged for 40 persons at 10:15 a.n, and

40 persons at 2:15 p.m., Friday^ May 4, 1973,

xncofely yours^

clZa.

, Ratriclt Gray, ]

Aetinrr Director

1 - Pittsburgh



I!arch 12 , 1975

Honorable Robert C. Byr^
United States Senate
Washington, B. C. 20510

Dear Senator Byrd:

In response to the telephonic request from your
office on Elarch 10th, it will be a pleasure to have the
laerabers of the Safety Patrol from Charleston, West Virginia
visit PBX Headquarters when they are in Wasliington, A tour
of our facilities has been arranged for 9:30 a.n. , Friday,
April IG, 1975,

Upon their arrival a jaoiabor of this group should
enter the Department of Justice Building at the IQth Street
Arcade entrance emd one of my representatives will offer
directions as to where the entire group will begin the tour

( Pittsburgh

Sincerely yours

Clarenco 15. Kelleys'
Director



FD-3S0 (Rev. 7-16-63)
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(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Sniper Police
li «

. As Sen. Robert C. Byrd observed in a

letter to FBI Director Clarence Kelley,

the nation's law enforcement agencies for

years have instructed American citizens

to keep theier doors closed to strangers

and to demand credentials from persons

who identify themselves as policemen.

- When a'young Wheeling woman living in

Alexandria, Va., did exactly that, FBI

agents forced their way into her apart-

ment, their guns drawn, and frightened

her half out of her wits.

The agents were acting on a tip that Pa-

tricia Hearst was sharing the apartment.

It turned out that the Wheeling woman's

roommate looked somewhat like Patricia

Hearst.

We cannot understand why the agents

didn't properly identify themselves when

asked to do so. It would have taken only

a moment to do so, and it is improbable

that anyone could have used that moment

to escape from the apartment. In the tel-

evision shows, at least, all exits are placed

' under observation before FBI agents

knock at the front door.*=^

Sen. Bvrd was right to chastize Kelley.

The record shows that Anrierica's super

‘ police and espionage agencies are in need

: of instruction in the area of civil rights.-

It':-

Page 6A

The Charleston Gazette

Charleston, West Va,

Date: 3/?l/?5
Edition: Mountain
Author:

Editor: harry HO.FFMAWN
Title:

*

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: PZTTS3URGH

I I
Being Investigated

— f/3-y
SEARCHED ^,4s^MjcXi.D I

SERIALIZEj^^ F ILfcU

j
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' JOHNL.MCCLC]
WARnc.^C. magnusom. wash.
JOHIItC.;5TENWli?. MISS,
JOHN O, FASTORC, R.I.

ROBERT C. BYRD. W. VA,
CA'JE W. MC GEE. WYO.
J>:iKC MANSFIELD, MONT,
WILLIAM PROXMIRE, WIS.
JOSEPH M. MONTOYA, N. MEX.
DANIEL K. INOUYE, HAWAII
ERNEST F. HOLLINSS. S.C.
BIRCH BAYM, IND,
THOMAS F. EACLXTOH, MO.
LAWTON CHILES, FLA.
J. BENNETT JOHNSTON, LA.
WALTER O, HUDDLESTON, KY,

W. ARfL, piAntMij^^
MILTON R, YOUnJ^BIaK.
ROMAN L. HRUSKaTnmr.
CLIFFORD P. CASE, N.J.
HIRAM L- FONG, HAWAII
EDWARD W. BROOKE, MASS.
MARK O. HATFIELD, OREO.
TED STEVENS, ALASKA
CHARLES MC C. MATHIAS, JR.. MD.
RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER, FA,
HENRY BELLMOM, OKLA.

JAMES R. CALLOWAY
CHIEF COUNSEL AND STAFF DIRECTOR

QlCmieb /Smaie
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

Washington. D.c. 20510

October 2, 1975

Mr, Clarence M, Kelley, Director
Federal Bureau o£ Investigation
Department 6£ Justice
Washington, D, C, 20535

Dear Mr, Kelley:

The attached in£orinatio-n was fnrwarHfiH tn me by my con-
stituent

, o£ Clarksburg,
West Virginia, regarding the Uni£ication Church,

I am providing you with the enclosed material in the
event that you might wish to retain it in your £iles.

With good wishes, I am

V

RCB : earn

Enclosure

b6
b7C



'The philosophyV 9X theology, or y/hateyer .you 'want'.

csil' i’ti ?o^^ although disguise^Rn the' rhetoric ;V-;-'v

jjf j^eligion', is a prograia for political revolution. T?ie^^3o5 -

Xpoi-itdca l..prder^U£

g^c^a;‘Adv.en-t:s^b~ '̂;SE3S^S!^^gG^ Miriams

sTdr-id^War^i*

The title page of The Divine Principle does not list

an author,- but a picture of Moon precedes the table pf contents,

and .so Host people assume that he wrote it. Another Church publi-

cation, Coninunism Critique and Counter -proposal-, by Sang Hun
..

Lee further describes the plan for revolution and explains hox? the

new society will function, ' -

The Divine Principle is published by the Holy Spirit

Association for the Unification of World Christianity. Comnunism

a - Critique and Counter-pfposal is published by .the Freedom '.Lea-

dership' Foundation, Inc, Both publishing houses are owned 'by the

Unification 'Church.' " When quoting I' shall use D,P. to indicate

The Divine Principle and C.C. C, to indicate Communism .- a Critique

and Counter -proposal. - v _/ • v-

'

' According 'to The Principle . the '-devil has been one step

ahead of God-at every turn. Adam was supposed to set up 'the Per-,

feet Family, but the devil stepped in .in the ^’foim: of ..the serpent

and des troyed the possibility of.a'perfect union, '' Chrisi 'was'-, sup

posed to marry and. set up the Perfect Family* hiit'- the' jews killed
'

posed to marry and set up the Perfect Family, but- the Jews killed -'

i--.
- • - ..f ----V

him •‘before he--fulfilled his’ mission^-- Moon ’ha's~now' esta'blish^/the

Perfect FamiTyj'7 and all his recruits are. brothers and sisters in.Perfect

'fz , - i A



!

Tv- Opposite'pa’ge/^ xn d;P..’xs. a jchart 'which ^’sliow^^

: - the hi^to:ty of religion the history of politics,' and the history.,

of economy. ,The purpose
.
of .

th'e’ chart ,
is to show .-that" how the ,

time

is ripe for the new ’Messiah.' D^'Sc^ra^xc-Zs^iietyS^ah^ho^^^^

the?tsoT^'aI3^faS£^eiS^£wh'xch^wi^3?^e]pa^S^o^t’SSjSeponaSSayen£^

^Se^^3x^'hi^^^'an^2oSiSp6l£dScsSkSS$lj^EBSSi'Hence^^^^^3sr5S» ^

xgiGnsSai

i^gee>hdiax-cki5> (C.C.C. , p. 169) Improvidence^ is a favorite v;ord in
j

. the Church. -. It implies the inevitability of .God’s -wiB:! and His plan -.

• - . 1 .

’

'
• ’j

for the future of mankind. )' This" .socialistic’ Utopia is. rather '

vaguely descri'bed: "So .there should not be any competition over |il

the market because of excessive' production', • nor any accumulation-

^ ^

or excessive consumption xvhich would bring olastruction to the pur- ]

pose of- life of the •pjliole, due to unfair distribution. There must pf 'j

be a necessary aSid sufficient amount of production, distribution ^ ’j

in fair and proper quantities, and reasonable .consumption .for the'

' general purpose...." .(D.P,,' •pp. -443"-:4)^.' -Such a socialistic society S'

will come and ivill 'be the ideal world in which God’s kingdom can

.

j^ig&isga The Hea'venly side will break’ dovra the imperialistic ",

nomic system in, 'which the state property is owned by a ’certain ’in“:;'iV-v!. •

dividual qr "class,’ and will establish a system of economy ,in which’

- all'people may equally engoy the wealth. (D.P, , p. 445)

- *, . — n \ i .llJLt'-.'A'j* >

• ^J J
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wxll ‘realize- the ideal of creation ori the cconoraic- founaatibn’’: • -

J-
'- centering -on God*s_ ideal,'**. 446)f ^

\ - **Noj9 that- tirae has arrived, .'anid- l^fore' "too 'Ibrig the .day. -.
•"

•
.

'•1' ‘
: . ^;^ *’-£:-'’ ' j'-'” •- •• •

'.. of the Second Advent. .will cone,:' The ideal X9orl.d of creation will-

arrive which has long been the^ dream-, of narfc'ind',' andjit will;t>e '- -

'

’.

the yjorld of freedom, peace> and prosperity. -|This is the Unifica~
- ^

jgaTSff^^xgff^^jfha^ist-ory.-^fsftheachoseasgagQiiiasa .
. ( C. C. ^C, i p 172)

the vjorld of

• -. - The ’* law of give and take*' is a favorite theme^ "Even

-in history it is through the action of give and take between the

central eader and the masses or between the central figure and

the social, .material conditions, that the development of history
,

has come about'. And. in this case, the idea or intention of. the .

central figure { leader=?-Ibon) - is the subjective (active) factor

whereas the populace is the objective (passive) bhe,’* (C.C,Ci,pl76)

Moon uses the- tesias **Caih~type** and "Abel-t37pe** to identijfy

the evil and good groups. But the groups change their colors some-

times, For instance, when Hellenism was arraigned against Hebraism,

the Hebrexus xgere good guys. But af"ter . Christ was crucified the Jevjs

were bad guys’. There are txyo ’•types" of democracy: t3serr«»-riA'in>bnrpb2gfc- '

.

.
-..-.v-; - ^erything comes in 'threes’ for Moon,. There have been

. three ’revolti'tions in’ the three fields of religion, politics,’’and'’

industry. Each has had three stages. In .religion v;e have had

ja second one cent eri'nq



hints at this, but. the leader “of^the. cacip I attended spelled xt out

in.no uncertain terns: "Conmunisia and deiaocracy. will destroy one-

another,” he said, ” and7;a!?:n.ej?g‘sy.st.eiix»-nusfebgC^ ^te^rnus^

have «V^-«unx-

a totally new .culture, total unity. ' Even now (Jariua^, 1975) he . .

(Moon)- is meeting with world-wide leaders to discuss .the economy. 1

is \9orking out .his political system,”

Moon puts it this v;ay:. !'Now through the third religious

reformation to come,' the democratic world of the Heavenly side will

subjugate with ideology the. coiiimunist world of the Satanic side.

These two worlds will necessarily be united into one Kingdom of

Heaven on Earth, centering on God,” (D,P,, p,474)

In addition to the religious and political reformations

there’ will be an economic, or industrial, revolution. It, too, has

had to go through three- s-tages, *?The. first industrial revolution

originated in England as a result of industrial development through

steam. Immediately afterward the second industrial revolution,

through eiect'ricity and gasoline, broke out in- many advanced coun-

tries. .



been' reached'r* then we' shall have achieved .the. ideal society and
-; 5:^: r;::f

carf establish Heaven^n’ earth ,

Three great world \Var
s'
are nec’essa3^'”t6'"smxte’ Just- •

place^'';

^^miaiayr-yDemocracv^ ' after World War'll, is like a fallen Ran who •'

has lio contact with Godi'": Using’ the analogy of the .bodily system.

Therefore, the pusrpose of the ideal ‘bf

the ^corid 'Advent of the Messiah is to make the pre-seat»^:Polifical .’

•-i^^runcrron

i£StSSsss^xest7!!emsex£JSQtkxxxitTa^ (p.P-. ,’ p.' 471-) - In. other words
• * - *

.

'
. _

our system could -go on functioning as it is, only viith the Messiah

at its' head* The '^Glorious Revolution” cane a'bout- in England be-

cause the citizens wanted to be liberated from the great class of

landowners^ • the riclj and powerful monopolists and to establish

freedom ..of faith. (D.P, , p.468) . Like' the' Dutchman, V/illiam of

'

Orange, .Moon will step -in and. save the U.S,A.- ;
'’"

. \;
Accprding - to Moon -the Second X7orld War has set the stage

-for the Second. Coming. “Many people have therefore received reyela~

tions' ’’concerning Christ 'coming again, and spiritual works occur. ’a;.;'

over, the world. At the same time, all the estalilished . religions
’

will "be . secularized in increasing chaos.- and.decision, losing their-'. '

religious power. This is a lat\er-:day phehomerioh occurring due to--.

does not, however-iia'spire io’ unite’i^ali’"feligx6hs, but ’’to' unite*' all’
’" ^’’



K-.'. people xca^^-on-MiniXrf^ ‘ leader >ill.’ unite. tWe '.•world v',/:.

.

‘.. -v*:./.! • v'* :V';v/r. -^->2'' *-^V*:s /r'-y-' * - ‘‘ * V*

.r' "n''-;;C- '-... The Third World War is inevitable,-- It inay be .fought with-O"^^^^

!'«'jaei)ons^V or. it inay be an ideological, one,-' ,.:^i ., at' the| cbrisuimnar-.'^;- :‘i'
'-’.

-;.'s.- -.t'.-:-
- -.;-.

•
- T>, t : -. "-v.,..

• '.
= '••..-•*-.

-

7
'--:-'\';,''-- ' — - =xi-J.-

tion of hunan history, both the Heavenly, side' an^^ ^tanic side -\ii

nust coiae to dominate’ the' v;orid in their ’res^ctive' y;ays, -' -Thus, the

;

'two'..worlds of democracy and 'comnunism will "stand toge'thef,. - Fof.'the

•final, separation and'.unification of these two worlds, there should- -

come world Thaxs, / The First and Secgnd World V7ars having 'been .the

.wars 'to divide the world into the two worlds, of
.
democracy and- conmunr-

'ism, .the •war. for the unification of these two' ."separate worlds must'

come next.” (D,P., p^ 491)' Of • course^^ it:, would "be' 'best if the. take-

over could come without 'bloodshed'i.7' Eut’"fhat is. unlikely, ' ”l',,it '

.'is a fact, histdrically proven, that' there' has .not been one ideo-

logy among' the many existing in the democratic world that can sub-

jugate the communist ideology,” {D,P.’, -.p, 492). And so a new truth

must be found, ”Such a nexu truth," when it- shouod come,, will con-

flict with the old 'ones which many .people have until now "believed to

"be true. So even in today.*si-democracy, people •v^ill "be divided -into

two groups of the different -standpoints "of Cain' and Abei, fighting

-with each other. Nevertheless, when ^..this ..new -truth establishes’, a

victorious, basis -in'-the democratic world, and iurther su'bjugates ' the

'communist ideology, -the one vibrld under .this one truth' will fir-
'

_.nally_ be realized^'” ' (D,P,ij. p. .492)? . .the question of whether ;
..

,

'

the Thi':^ World yar. is to be waged 'l^'' force of arms' qr ';.by, an " idep-

;

1 logical battle, will 'be^ decided according 'to the success of failure -

lulfd-



young men and wonen "roho will fight fanatically for him*. «Hany'V?i.-'

(fomer 37.eiabers) have said the could easily kill if they vjere \lV.

told by the church to kill,VOr, Clark said. ( V/ashington Post, "
;

'

Augustigust 20, 1975.) ."Since .Christ will come again, born in flesh' -

on -earth, he xvill look like a heretic to the saints who' believe

in -his .coming .again in the clouds.
.
Therefore, ' anyone believing in

and following him will have to. risk, hi’s life."-'' (D.P. , p.507)

The leader of .the camp -said: "You must deny' all yqur

possessions, deny all your physical, des.ires, in order to receive

the Messiah a . You must earn

the right to be called sons and daughters. <gUntiT!:.'w6'1: reAcfa?;thej^.3^
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I asked another xecxiait if ' he went along with th'e^bujslness .:^.

* ,**'•'•* ' •'* -* '• XU -T-x ’"I
' *

'is-v * »«, ^ »*
1 f ?• — S' -*• "* .*' *
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;overthrox7ing the'
.
government j-' he

.
saidf \^»lfe3;tg^^:«7God?jS]^will\̂ gl^^ '-•

>5= V; - - ’

J c T Awe;'
d^f6rfe~nce:!j3eesr>at::a^;^^^^^ •'
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,• •: ; • y 'i. The funds’ ava’ila'ble to the Chiirch appear to inexhaust- -.

• •‘•

ible. They have' numerdus 'yans'j ‘‘cars, .even jet/'planes' to take, then • -.

ail over the world. When laen'ters are’ working at 'centers in the
'

"
^

city, they stay in hotels, r.. In Los Angeles.- altohe they have four'-. /•.

such centers that are very plush', in addition to a camp in 'the

S^£Serjiag^r<y7Kounrfcai.S3V The nem'bers have nice clothes, good food

and medical care when they need it, . All this is provided by the ;• .

'

Church, If. they have any money, they are supposed to give it to the'

Church, but if they 'don*t and most don-t - - -it does not 'seem 'to '
-

make them any less reliable as recruits, .'.- ?.•
...

' '

For a “Christian” church their language is strange. They

pray constantly, but always to “Father” and “the Living Christ”,

JeSus is almost never mentioned. The dogma is full of glaring con-

tradictions: although the proof of the imminent advent is based

upon the Bible, vihen asked about certain passages in the Bible, the’

teacher said: .. “You must not take the Bible too seriously,” The. '

teachings appear to’ vary from camp to camp; some leaders emphasize’

one aspect, others’ another

,

srfessj

Morally, too, the Church’s teachings are unusual

such lies v;:;: ---

.are “heavenly -deceptions”,’ - Although they are not supposed to 'be-"75:'

intereistj^^ in the ^E^teriali^ x7orid,‘ they are very iiq>ressed.‘-V.'-

’ if t'he ’rec3^it^''ar^^ is from a .vei^ rich Kew Yoxk.\r^R^r'.



nain attractions o£ the Church ^fo’r many young txaople is" the' promise -.

:' '

j.- .. ,i ••. ' c •>••.-•.•; -.':••. :--"•/•.••-.
• -> • '.... ... .v; .

-

•

of escaping from a competitive -World, but after they join. tliere T.*
‘

is -pressure; to try .to ' outdo *6ne another ..ah showing7.exc'ess^ye/de-;j\v;^^^^^^^

votion and’ caj^city for "‘sacrifice, ' The "pecking order "is.""..yery .,.:'

strong, and" backsliders ’ are chastised openlyj". " Anyone . who."asks em.“ v

barrassing questions at . the lectures is put down with scathing =•

ridicule, and all the others attending ".laugh pruelly at theig-.'

norance the questioner has displayed^ A'spirit of love "and bro-

therhdod does prevail among the recruits, but the leaders remain

aloof, and difficult...to talk to. I was told not to bother, them x^ith^.
"

too many questions because they were ”too busy”, /
’

."

... .

"

Wlxen asked where, these unlimited funds cone, from, ..they
"

sometimes say fund-raising,.; or from" vast"" industries, and businesses.-

xflhich lioon runs in Vietnam" and Japan,

They also give conflicting statements a"bout • how many

members are in the Church, The num"bers range from

Other organizations aligned with the. Church are the

Freedom Leadership Foundation,; One ‘World Crusade-,' International

Cultural Foundation, the Chri'stian’". Crusade ,
‘ the. World ihiree^^

Institute, and. the Society for a .
" .

Moral Worldi Individual me'n'bers "of " these "groups nay deny any con-." .

nection -with Rev. ".Moon’s sec.t'i ^j According^ to' "the leader of the '-.

v.7;

camp

-•
-s t.« » '‘.x j..-K

- . Ibe nvuaber of people' -who have been married "in" mass;..7.!"5\i:.

ceremonies Hooh is .s^iso unknown. Some" say about 2000 cqi:^les;'3^iv

others . say. about 7000" c6.uplesi l^e"§e?senifiln''dSHo^^^^r^^^^?^^yS^
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.g3^^j^'giTo^srfl^earfg?i^va?i3Sa2^a^^i^^^ Currently '

.;:

;tney are
.
working for

.
jjeCTianent .visas ’so that; .they 6&n

_-...
• v:/.Y.^" Yr;:. rYV?/,V v,-,' .- • - .” ->' .•.•.'• ./!

- tvV ./•••^Y
'•’" ^ '

•'•^'’V.- '-rY.--

Y-!-'.
.'freely. froH’] country to,^count ryV-’. The Church ^froVi'ns’ on ‘sexi‘.^ Re^.. 't-yY;-

!" •''' = ".-
t.‘.

-- •!• • •.-••;.-.•/.> - *'l-' -l .'.-’t-
' ':" •'•- y.~ .".'

-'j'"’o''.
'-;' '

-\> '*•’ .*’ ''T
''

’- iS
.

;- emits are nade .tp |s'wear to refrain '.from' all sexual' activityi' /y;.- y Y ’

. |: &ven the marriages will nfSt hp‘ hninsiiramated »n^ the Messiah' is ; -•..

i ' accepted. This fact is a closely-guarded '.'secret from .©n'tYsiders..
' ”

I
-Recrui’ts ’and members are. never allowed to be aione' of

.
wi'th' other ,:

/

I recruits.;'.. A member of
.
the staff is always present,- Many letters to

I
..members, from- family and friends, are not delivered. Telephone calls •

•

I
.are a'iiljays monitored,

'..Y'
:/. .- .' • . -.•• .-

•

:
' When"!' pointed out that , messiahs usually depend upon

; ,

''

some miracle to substantiate their validity, I was. told tWt ’’the .

strength, vitality and size of the'Mqy^ent v;as the miracle that

le^Sel TtYmm Simge

. .

' •-.
..

The real miracle 'is that these intelligent, edu-

.. ...cate4, affluent. .(at Iea4t.thre47quafters of the recruits, are from

upper-^'iddle-;^class ho.mes) and _talented' young people^ are '.transformed

into mindless zombies,- incapable .of coherent t,h'ought or .logical

reasoning. How are they -changed into.rpbot's who repeat the .

Church’s teachings as if they were -'hypnotized -and who will cheer
.

;. fully lie and kill. .for the.ir. leaders?... Any deviation is ascribed to-'

’!the -force of Satan,” trllsi£&edi’ai3o .-

/ .
,!...lg^^^gc^^5t^~BiamT5^'a^nojr^onv^ He looked at',ine. -with a long,-
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October 17, IS75

Honorable Hobert C. Hyrd
United States Senate ^
Washii^on, X>, 20310

Dear Senator Byrd;

Tbahk you very much for your letter of October 2nd
in v?Mch vou enclosad matarlat stwif to you by yoor constituent,

I
Tour interest in naaMiig this data

avauame to me FBi is indeed appreciated.

Uith every good ^visb,

Sincerely yours.

Clarence M. Helley
VAv!^v., Oicector

(J/**
Pittsburgh - Enclosures (2)

b6
b7C



JOHN U. MCCLCIXAN. ARtC.. CHAirmAN
VTARR^N C. MAGNUSOM, WASH.
JOHN c. ^^*:hnis. miss,
JOHN O. PASTORC. R.l.

I^ORERT C. 8YRO. W. VA.
GAUE W. MC GEE. WYO.
MIKE MANSFIELD. MONT.
WILLIAM PBOXMtPE, WI*:.

JOSEPH M. MONTO-^A. N. MC)C,

DANIEL K. INOUYE. HAWAII
ERNEST F, HOLLINGS. S.C.

BIRCH BAYH.'INO.
THOMAS r. EAGLETON* MO.
LAWTON CHILES, FLA.
J. BENNEHT JOHNSTON. LA.
WALTER O. HUDDLESTON. KY.

MILTON R. YOUHC. K. OAR.
ROMAN L. HRUSKA, MEM.
CLIFFORD P. CASE, NUI.
HIRAM L. FONG, MWAH
EDWARD W. BROOKE. MASS^
MARK O. HATFIELD, OREO.
TEO STEVENS. ALASKA'
CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR.. MD.
RICHARD S. SCHWEIICER. PA.
HENRY BCLLMON. OtOLA.

JAMES R. CALLOWAY
CHIEF COUNSEL AND STAFF DIRCcfoft

'^tnUeb ^{aic& ^cntd
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

WASHINGTON. O.C. 20510
1

December 23, 1975

Hon. Clarence M, Kelley
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C. 20535

Dear Mr. Kelley;

The enclosed communication is respectfully referred
for such consideration as it may warrant, and for a

report thereon, ^ duplicate .

Thanking you in advance for your report , and the

return of the enclosure, I am

SL’5?CH£EL
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January 6, 1976

Honorable Robert C. Byre
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Byrd:

on behalf of

If

This is in response to your letter of December 23rd
of Oak Hill, West Virginia.

be
b7C

has reason to believe that her home
is subject to some form of electronic surveillance other
than telephonic, she should contact an independent electronics
expert who would be qualified to make the necessary technical
examination of her home for any listening devices. If an
electronic device is found, she should then notify our office
located at 1300 Federal Office Building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15222, telephone nvimber 412-471-2000.

hope this is of assistance to you in replying to be
and, as you requested, I am returning your enclosure. b7c

Sincerely yours

,

i

Clarence II. Kelley
Director

Enclosure

/ 1^ Pittsburgh - Enclosures (2)

AtAttention SAC: Based on available information, correspondent
is not identifiable in Bufiles.

7 > -/I.
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